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Sell a Home FAQs

When should I sell my house?

It’s best to sell a home when there are more buyers than houses available. This encourages bidding wars on houses, and
can substantially increase the selling price for your home. Some of the best indicators of a good time to sell a home
include:

• When the economy is doing well and people’s outlook for the future is positive

• When interest rates are low - this allows people to borrow money more cheaply

• When people are more likely to move - traditionally many more houses are sold during the spring than during the
winter

• When your community is considered especially attractive - a common example of this is to sell your home during the
per iod when schools in your area are enrolling new students

Should I do anything to my house before I sell it?

Absolutely. Before you sell a home, you should probably hire a professional home inspector because eventual buyers cer-
tainly will, and it pays to know what they will find first. A professional home inspection can:

• Allow you to address problems and complete repairs before you sell a home

• Help you set the price on your home

• Ensure that the sale process won’t be held up by unseen issues

• Boost your credibility and trustwor thiness

• Reduce your liability by relying on professional documentation in your disclosure statement

How do I determine how much to sell my house for?

The easiest way to deter mine the value of your house is to get a professional appraisal. A professional appraisal will com-
pare your house to similar houses in your area (called a "comp") and give you a good idea of how much you should sell
your house for. When evaluating a "comp", it is important not only to find similar houses in the area, but also to look at how
recently those homes were sold. Sales closer in time are a more accurate guideline when setting the price on your home.

Real estate agents will have local sales figures and can give you a good estimate on your house’s wor th. Be aware, how-
ev er, that many real estate agents may overvalue your house slightly in the hope that you will list your house with them. If
you have a real estate agent determine a value for your home, ask to see the data on similar houses and see for yourself
whether or not it makes sense.

Finally, many inter net sites will allow you to see what houses in your neighborhood have sold for lately. This can help you
deter mine a value on your own, but you should be careful when looking at this data since it doesn’t take into account any
special features of your home, such as a unique location or recent remodeling effor ts.

Be careful in setting your price. If you overprice your house, most buyers will simply ignore you and your house could sit
on the market for a ver y long time. The longer a house sits on the market, the more likely other buyers are to think there’s
something wrong with the house and avoid it.

What are the tax consequences of selling my house?

The sale of your house generates "capital gains" as defined by the IRS which is normally taxable. How ever, since the Tax-
payer Relief Act of 1997, individuals can exclude up to $250,000 in capital gains for individuals, and married couples can



exclude up to $500,000 in capital gains.

To see how this wor ks in practice, imagine you bought your house for $100,000, and then sold it for $300,000. That sale
would generate $200,000 in capital gains, all of which could be excluded since individuals can exclude up to $250,000 and
marr ied couples could exclude up to $500,000. Accordingly, you wouldn’t owe any taxes on the capital gains from the sale
of your home.

For more infor mation, see FindLaw’s ar ticle on the tax exemption for the sale of your home.

Can I do it myself, or do I need a real estate agent?

Only a few states require you to hire a real estate agent or attorney, but it may often be wor th it. Selling a house, even with
an agent, is an exhausting process. If you are the one stuck doing all of the paper wor k and showing the house, it can be
like taking on a second job. Alter natively, you may consider hiring a real estate agent to only help with portions of the
process, and take on other portions of the process yourself.

What are some alternative ways to finance the sale of a house?

There are two common ways outside of a common mortgage scenario to finance the sale of a house. The first method is
to loan money to the buyer and take back a mor tgage on the home when you sell it. The buyer would sign a promissory
note (to repay the loan) and either a mortgage or a deed of trust (both of which would allow you to foreclose on the house
if the buyer failed to pay). In return, the seller would sign a deed transferr ing title of the house to the buyer (which allows
the buyer to sell or refinance the house).

The second method is to create what is commonly referred to as a "contract for deed", "contract of sale", "land sale con-
tract" or "installment sales contract". This document will allow the seller to keep the title to the property until the buyer
pays off the loan. Unlike this first method, this means that the buyer is unable to sell or refinance the house. Once all pay-
ments have been made, the seller would sign a deed transferr ing title to the buyer.

http://realestate.findlaw.com/selling-your-home/the-home-sale-tax-exemption.html
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